
 

UNITED STATES NAVAL SEA CADET CORPS  
NLCC ADVANCED ORIENTATION INFORMATION LETTER 

 

Greetings: 
 

Summer 2021 NLCC Advanced Orientation at Camp Dodge, Johnston, Iowa, will be held 04 JUL 2021 – 
10 JUL 2021. 
 

Request a billet for training through your local unit and follow up with $100 deposit (submit an 
additional $13 if ordering a graduation t-shirt) to the Commanding Officer Training Contingent 
as soon as possible. No one is confirmed for training until the unit enters the request in 
Magellan system AND the training deposit is paid. We will invoice you through our online 
system if you request an invoice at command@iowacadets.org. There is a processing fee 
charged for this. If sending a check or money order, make that payable to Navy Sea Cadet Iowa 
Summer Training.  
 

Address is: LCDR Eric Goslinga, 
NSCC 2008 Bailey Dr. 
Marshalltown, IA 
50158 

 

Many questions can be answered locally by the chain of command. Please use that resource 
first before emailing or calling. 
 

We can administer prescription medications at this training, but we do not have an extensive 
medical staff for medical issues beyond that, so please be aware of that as you consider which 
training to attend. In accordance with ADA, requests for reasonable accommodation MUST be 
provided in advance for review. Just requesting a reasonable accommodation under the ADA 
DOES NOT AUTOMATICALLY IMPLY APPROVAL by the COTC. An ADA Accommodation for your 
home unit DOES NOT APPLY at NLCC Basic Camp Dodge. You must reapply for an 
Accommodation with your submission of orders but NO LATER THAN 20 JUN 2021. Any cadet 
with a documented, bona fide need for accommodations should submit those requirements well 
in advance of training for consideration. Please get paperwork in on time! 
 

Email address for questions:     command@iowacadets.org 
Phone number for questions prior to training:  641-752-0861 
 
Cadets should report to Camp Dodge, Johnston, Iowa, between 1300 and 1400 (1:00 pm – 2:00 
pm) on Sunday, 04 Jul 2021. Report to Dining Facility #2, on 5th Street aboard Camp Dodge. If 
you attended NLCC Basic at Camp Dodge, this is the area where graduation was held.  
 

The driver of the motor vehicle must have a valid driver's license in possession to operate a 
vehicle on the base. All adults in the car must have government-issued photo identification. 
 

NLCC Cadets should report in uniform for training. Sleeves rolled if you know how.  

mailto:command@iowacadets.org


Parents, the Command will contact you, if necessary, during Advanced Orientation. The old saying “no 
news is good news” most certainly applies during training. The NSCC has well-defined guidance on 
outside party contact. It is essential for parents, relatives, and friends to understand that visits at the 
training site from parents, relatives, and friends are prohibited. Visits from home unit staff, including 
CO’s, not attached to the training staff are prohibited. Cadets are not allowed to place or receive 
phone calls. In case of family emergencies, parents are to contact unit CO’s. The unit CO will then 
contact the COTC. If there is an emergency regarding a cadet, a call will be placed to the parents. 
 
NLCC Advanced Orientation is an age-appropriate challenging training environment where we work 
extend the learning of Basic Orientation. This training will focus on leadership, character education, 
healthy life-style decisions, and physical fitness coaching. YOU MUST HAVE PASSED A PT TEST TO BE 
AT THIS TRAINING!  As far as behavioral expectations, only motivated individuals need apply. Cadets 
who cannot follow orders or are otherwise detrimental to the training by word or deed or absence of 
word or deed will be sent home. We will “counsel and support” homesick NLCC cadets, but we will 
have a low tolerance for defiant or training-resistant cadets. 
 
As this is advanced training, the “basic orientation haircut” would not occur. However, Male 
haircuts must be of exceptional quality and be recent haircuts. We want high and tights and 
high or medium fades for inspection. If you need some additional guidance, contact your chain 
of command. The first and second haircuts on the left do not meet standards. Both have hair 
that is too long per standards and does not taper to the hairline. I see a lot of haircuts that look 
like #1 when cadets report. These are not appropriate when in uniform. The two haircuts on 
the right meet training standards. Cadets arriving not in standards will be transported to a 
commercial, licensed establishment for a regulation cut at cadet expense, or at the cadet’s 
option, will have a full head shave on site. 

 

NLCC Advanced Orientation will conclude with a graduation ceremony at 0930 on Saturday, 10 JULY 
2021. The location for final awards, graduation, and checkout will be the grinder outside Dining 
Facility #2. DF #2 is on 5th Street aboard Camp Dodge. After the ceremony, cadets will have 
approximately 10 minutes with families and friends. The staff and parents can take some 
photographs during this time. When called, cadets should then form up to begin out-processing.  
 
Please follow checkout procedures, which are designed for the safety of your cadet. We ask that all 
cadets in this age group be signed out of training for accountability purposes. This normally takes 
about an additional 5-10 minutes. Given the age group, we want to be certain that all cadets are 
accounted for and are leaving Camp Dodge with parents or someone approved by parents. Cadets 



graduating training should remain in the uniform of the day until off the Camp Dodge cantonment as 
we do not have facilities for cadets to change over. It is very appropriate, and indeed, encouraged, to 
take your cadet out to eat in uniform after graduation. 
 
In preparation for training, the following reminders will create the best possible conditions for 
success: 
 

• Establish a regular sleeping pattern. Go to bed early and get up early. 

• Make sure all footwear is properly broke-in. Blisters are the number one medical problem 
at NLCC training. 

• Work to eliminate any caffeinated beverages from your diet. Drink water and arrived fully 
hydrated.  

• A PT test will be administered shortly after in-processing has been completed. 

• Begin working out if you have not already done so. Running (both distance and agility), 
stretching, push-ups, pull-ups, planks, and curl ups are recommended. 

 
For families spending time in the Des Moines area prior to training or graduation, please visit 
https://catchdesmoines.com for travel and tourism information. 
 

Respectfully, 
 
 
LCDR Eric Goslinga, NSCC  
COTC 

https://catchdesmoines.com/


REQUIRED SEA BAG ITEMS 
And important notes accompanying required sea bag list 

 

The most important things to bring with you to training are enthusiasm and a never-say-quit 
attitude. The staff will teach you what you need to know to be a successful NLCC cadet. Be 
certain all uniforms have required flashes, branch tapes, name tapes, etc. No seamstress or 
sewing services are available at training.  
 

Qty Item Qty Item 

1 Sea Bag & Garment bag 1 Pair Black Dress shoes (leather) 

2-3 NWU Type III blouses 1 Dress white shirt short sleeve 

2-3 NWU Type III trousers 1 Black dress trousers (hemmed) 

6 Black boot socks, crew or higher 1 Dress uniform cover 

6 Plain white crew socks (not ankle 
socks or low-cut socks—no logos 
on socks) 

1 Black belt w/silver tip 

1 NWU boots 1 Silver belt buckle 

1-2 Pair athletic shoes (conservative—i.e. 
no lime shoe strings, etc.)—no 
basketball or “skater” shoes 

1 NLCC ID card valid through July 
2021 or longer 

4 White undershirts—crew necks 1 Shower shoes—must have 

6 White underwear—briefs only 1 Hygiene kit—see below 

1 NWU cover 1 Bug repellant non-aerosol 

4-6 NWU OD undershirts 1 Sunscreen (lotion style) 

2 Plastic clothes hangers 1 White mesh laundry bag 

1-2 Sets blousing bands 1 Shoe Shine Kit (no liquid polish) 

2-3 PT Shorts (Navy issue, USNSCC issue, 
or plain navy blue 

2-3 USNSCC gold PT shirts 

    

 $5 - $10 spending money   

 

Bed linens, pillow, and towels will be issued at training. Do not pack those items. All 
uniform and personal appearance regulations will be strictly enforced.  
 

IMPORTANT: The following information below relates to the required sea bag requirements. 
All uniforms should be prepared according to NLCC Regulations with appropriate flashes, name 
tapes, etc. 
 

1. Absolutely no civilian clothing items are authorized. 
 

2. Camelbacks are not authorized in lieu of canteen and web gear. 
 

3. NO CONTACT LENSES ALLOWED—Eyeglasses only at NLCC Orientation. Personal eyeglasses 
are fine so long as they are not faddish or detract from the wear of the uniform. Retainer 
straps are encouraged.  



 

4. NLCC Cadets must limit hygiene kits to antiperspirant/deodorant, toothbrush, 
toothpaste, bar of soap in soap dish holder (no body wash or gels). If any males are shaving 
facial hair those supplies should be packed as well. Females should pack necessary feminine 
hygiene products and supplies to manage hair. Pack shampoo if needed. Do not pack any 
Tylenol, aspirin, or other over-the-counter medications. We will have these on hand in 
sufficient quantities during training. Cadets taking prescription medication must declare the 
medications to staff and surrender those upon in-processing. 
 

5. All items such as underwear, undershirts, socks, laundry bags, and white covers must be 
stenciled with cadet ownership markings prior to the start of training. Stencil is last name and 
first initial in ALL CAPS. This is especially important for this age group. Iron-on labels are 
permissible and encouraged on black socks and brown undershirts. Iron-on labels can be 
ordered here: http://www.1800nametape.com/usnscc.htm#LABELS. COTC has some additional 
stencil kits, for a nominal fee upon request. Members of Central Iowa Division will stencil at 
drill.  
 

6. The Dress Uniform shirt and trousers should be hung on hangers and brought to training in 
the blue garment bag or other protective covering. Include the dress white cover. Cadets can 
save time at training by having the uniform items pressed prior to training. Be certain to 
request military creases. ALL FLASHES SHOULD BE AFFIXED PRIOR TO REPORTING. Trousers that 
need to be hemmed should be hemmed prior to training. Sorry, but we do not have the staff 
manpower or time to alter uniforms at training. 
 

7. Physical training shoes get a lot of wear during 
Recruit Training. It is our primary footwear. High-
quality, correct fitting, broken-in footwear will 
make your experience better. A cross-training or 
running type of shoe is best. Wearing the wrong 
shoe whether it be the wrong type, fit, or a shoe 
that is too worn can result in stress fractures, 
knee problems, etc. Two pairs are preferred in 
case one pair gets wet. PT shoes should be 
conservative in appearance and without faddish 
accessories (NO LIME SHOESTRINGS or BRIGHT 
ORANGE SHOES). Do not wear anything that 
would draw attention to oneself. No skater 
shoes. No basketball shoes. Choose shoes that 
look like those examples below. Quality and fit 
matter; brand does not really matter. 
 

Items NOT to be taken to training or acquired while at training: anything not on the packing 
list, jewelry (only ID tags on a chain or a religious medallion on a chain are allowed) firearms, 
knives, tobacco and tobacco products, matches, lighters, expensive items, personal electronics, 
liquid shoe polish, no wrist watches, Bluetooth devices, any hygiene product in an aerosol can, 
or pornographic materials. Do not pack food, drink, candy or other snacks. Parents should not 

http://www.1800nametape.com/usnscc.htm#LABELS


expect phone calls during training. Due to the short training, there is no incoming mail service 
for cadets during NLCC Orientation. NLCC cadets at Advanced Orientation are not allowed to 
civilian clothes, but if cadets maintain and uphold training standards, one trip to the Post 
Exchange may be authorized. Cadets should bring no more than $15 to training. There is no 
place to lock up valuables, so if you wish to have the Command safely secure your money, turn 
it in at check-in in an envelope with the cadet name on it.  
 
A graduation shirt is no longer automatically provided. Purchase is optional. Shirts are an 
additional $13. Check payable to Navy Sea Cadet Iowa Summer Training. Should you want a 
graduation shirt for your cadet, follow the link below. CLICK HERE to report t-shirt size. 
 

All cadets and adults at this training will need to complete this waiver for an activity during 

training:  REQUIRED WAIVER 

Respectfully, 

 

LCDR Eric Goslinga, NSCC 
Commanding Officer Training Contingent 

https://forms.gle/npZ7wT8j1LziSYLH9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uJCjeR0dWHrayRDDqEucyFwv2LZ4iDsR/view?usp=sharing

